
Competition records 
Compound: 2015 Nr. Snede 237, Stig Andersen, Erik P. Nielsen, Jakob Steffensen 
Recurve: 2015 Aalborg 234, Nikolaj Wulff, Mathias Gerlach, Aske Halskov 
 

     

 

 

Sankt Sebastian Team Cup X 
It is with great pleasure that Arcus invites to team Face2Face competition 

 

The team cup is for all archers who love team matches and who love to compete.  

Programe:  09.30 welcome and TK. Hereafter warm up.      

10.00 start of shooting.  

There will bee no qualificaton and all teams will be pree seeded according to 

their expected level. 

  

Shooting 

format:  

There will be shot team matches all day for all teams. 

Each team is expected to shoot at least 8 matches during the day. 

All teams shoot against all other teams, like longbow against compound etc. 

All teams shoot at 18m. 

All teams shoot accumulating scores of 4x6 arrows. 

Each archer at a team can choose between vertical trippel or full face. 

A team consists of 3 archers (or 4 archers with possibility to change archer) 

Teams can consists of all types of bows, age or gender. 

Compound teams can consist of all types of bows. 

Recurve teams can consist of all types of bows whitout wheels. 

Barebow teams can consist of barebow or longbow. 

Longbow teams can only consist of longbow archers. 

Compound and recurve teams shoot at 40cm faces (trippel or full face). 

Barebow teams shoot at 80cm faces. 

Longbow teams shoot at 122cm faces. 

Teams can consists of ”clean club teams” or archers from several clubs. 

 

Finals: 

 

Time and  

location : 

The competition ends with gold finals for each bow type. 

 

Sunday the 22. of January 2023 

Bellinge Idrætscenter, Sædekildegårdvej 4, 5250 Odense SV, Denmark 

Registration:  Team name and info about the archers on the team shall be send by email to 

tilmelding@arcus.dk no later than Monday the 2. of January 2023. 

There is a limited number of team spots. 

  

Payment:  After registration you will receive payment instructions by email.  

  

Price:  

 

500DKK or 70Euro pr. team. 

 

Best regards ARCUS 

mailto:tilmelding@arcus.dk

